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1,7 So here we stonit
on the edge of Hell

- TECH NEWS in Harlem, ond wonder
what we will do. in
the face of all that
we remember.

VOL. 32 - NO. 5   1***, 222 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1970
-Langston Hughes

Students To Hold Memorial Service
Alfred Conrad, Betty Rawls Tribute Combined For Monday, November 16

By TOM MC DONALD Dr. Conrad was the former Conrad's facts and figures the show-cause orders obtained by

Memorial services for Dr. Alfred Conrad and Miss Betty chairman of the Economics de- BPRSC would not have had a Rep. Mario Biaggi, mayoral
partment, Miss Rawls was a very good Open Admissions candidate Mario Procaccino, and

Rawls will be conducted by City College students and fac- SEEK counselor. They were two plan, or a strong bargaining the Jewish Defense League.

ulty on Monday, Nov. 16th, in the Grand Ballroom, Finley of the leading proponents of point." These writs demanded that the

Center, at 12 P.M. Dr. Conrad was found dead in a field student causes among the City Takeover History school be officially opened by

near Peacham, Vermont, on Oct. 18th. Miss Rawls was on faculty. Both played major roles During the two weeks the Monday, May 5th.

board a plane that disappeared this past August. Her body in the creation of the Open Ad- South Campus was occupied During those faculty meet-

missions program that was im- there were several stormy meet- ings Miss Rawls argued for the
was discovered in a South Carolina swamp on Sept. 2lst. plemented in the City Univer- ings of the faculty to decide continued closing of the col-

Previously, OP reported that the memorial services sity system this past Fall. Miss whether or not to keep the lege, and tried to explain to the

would take place on Nov. 11th. However, the inability to Rawls and Dr. Conrad were · school of[icially closed. Buell other faculty members the rea.
obtain the Grand Ballroom for that date, as well as conflicts strong voices of support for the Gallagher, ex-President of CC sons why the Black and Puerto

with several other student. activities scheduled the same Black students who took over NY, was hampered in his ef- Rican students had taken over
the South Campus for two forts by engineering students the campus, as well as the neces-

day forced rescheduling the services for the 16th. weeks in the Spring of 1969. As who insisted that classes be re- ·sity for implementing Open Ad-
a direct result of that takeover, sumed on the unoccupied North missions.

+ ·lr. the Open Admissions plan of end of the calnpus. Several In the end, the administration
. . , - the Board of Higher Education members of the faculty were tentatively agreed to the five

< . (BHE), was moved up from 1975 strongly opposed to keeping the demands and the occupation of

5: ti to the Fall of 1970. school closed. They charged that the South Campus was termin-

i   ' . '." ,- 2 ', i - However, the takeover, whidh the administration was knuck- ated.,·A . began on April 22nd, was con- ling under to a handful of dissi- During the past year Dr. Con-

sidered the culmination of a dent students. Towards the end rad and Miss Rawls worked to
. - .

' series of events which had been of the two week period Dr. Gal- see that the BHE implemented
. developing for much of the aca- lager was further restricted by (Coiti,lited 0,1 Page 3)
. demic year. Proportional ad- ''

.'. "I. I.. . missions was the, most contro- lf-*- *J
- 3 ,' 2, ' , versial of the five demands thal   a, 6 )

,

. . the Black and Puerto Rican 1 I . . . . &.p./:. 1 ..../.-I IIL
students - issued during their  ' '  1' ,*1:id dd& A . *.·  .m.' "'l '

. ,

' :'-'. I : . ' ·' - - . ' takeover. ,

ITI-the-negotiatiods-which be- **1  · :
- ., gan, two days later, Dr. Conrad , . -

*4* ,and Prof. Oscar Lumpkin serv-
- h" .

. ed as consultants to the Black '
----- -.1-1

' ' and Puerto Rican Student Com- iFF9I  9' Ii.. _,*,0*f
munity (BPRSC) negotiators. 1  b "   '     
Conrad helped to draw up the M r./I.I.... '

*-I-z' .2.

   Open Admissions plan the stu- 2« dents presented to BHE repre-
.

474 AE sentatives. The plan would have i .lb .

f *:
, { Aill  ' insured a minimum of 35 % of , ...

.  the Black and Puerto Rican high
-.V V school students in New York

. 46*4 City a place in the City Univer- r
sity system. Charles Powell, one

52

« of the negotiators for the
The Late Prof. Alfred Conrad BPRSC said thal, "without Dr.

ThirdWorldYouth Benefit
By W. P. SHEPHERD Both Khwame and Martin the §truggle will be presented.

A benefit for Third World were members of the high Representatives from various

Yot th sponsored by the Defense school group that was on cam- organizations will set up in-

Committee to Free Martin pus during the occupation of formation booths to develop
Khwame will be held this com- C.C.N.Y. in 1969. Also both were dialogues with participants and
ing Tuesday, November 17th, in on the State Office Building to answer any and all questions

Belly Rawls addressing Rally to Save SEEK during budget

the Finley Grand Ballroom from site at 125th Street and 7th Ave- concerning their particular or-
crisis of last May. Seated below her on Cohen Library steps

11 a.m. to 7 p.m. nue during the occupation by ganization. is aftentive listener Alf Conrad.

The benefit is geared toward the Harlem Community Coali-
encompassing support for all tion in the summer of 1969. The

Third World political prisoners occupation lasted for 90 days

and will include representatives and was geared toward the ex- Black Solidarity Day
from various factions-« of the emplifying of self-determination
Third World communities in its by the community. 1 •

' The Benefit Committee also
131'&: rding to several mem- stated that "the only reward for Realizes Close Unity
bers of the committee, this Third World people who pledge
benefit will attempt to confront their lives to end oppression by The annual Black Solidarity withi n the Black community Addressing an overcrowded hall,

students with the need to rec- the racist, capitalistic and im- Day, held the Monday prior to has become more evident. Minister Farrakhan briefly trac-

ognize what is considered, "the perialistic systems has been Election Day, was climaxed with He added that the response of ed the history of Blacks as lab-

evils of U.S. Imperialism at death, jail or involuntary exile. a large gathering of   Black peo- the people present was "a trib- orers and builders of America.

home and abroad." And for everyone who is killed ple at Manhattan Center for an ute to the growing awareness He charged that in 1970, with
Major importance will be or captured ten more become . evening of what was described that Blacks must come together America f,illy industrialized, the

Placed on two Black Freedom active." as "just getting together with to listen and enjoy each other." services of the Black man were

fighters who have been held in The benefit in Finley Ball- each other." Dr. Carlos Russell, Attributed to the success of no longer needed, and that a

a South Carolina prison, on room will include films on Af- Director of the Brooklyn Col- the day was the fact that school pattern of genocide was rapidly

Death Row, since May 15, 1970 rica, Asia, and Latin America. lege SEEK Program and chief attendance was down by 50%, developing.
without trial. The two Black Speakers representing groups in- coordinator of the event, sum- but boycott of jobs by the work- He urged those present to face

Octivists, Ben Khwame Chaney volved throughout the Third marized the day in stating that ing people was low. up to their responsibilities to

17, whose brother, James was World struggle will be featured, though there weren't as many Among the major speakers of their people and educate them

killed in Phila., Miss. in 1964 along with drummers, dancers people participating as there the evening were Minister Far- to this growing reality.*
with two white civil rights and poets. Also, a still-photo were last year, the feeling of rakhan of the Nation of Islam, Farrakhan asked the audience

\1'orkers; and Martin Ruetrell 15, display of Third World Youth in unity among the varying groups and Amir Baraka from Newark. (do„tii:ited 01: Pale 3)
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Letters To The Editor Black, No Sugar
By MAXINE ALEXANDER

WCCR Counters Black, No Sugar Plans for on-campus child geois, oreo, etc., are always Bec
rec(care facilities are picking up quicker to spread; not necessar-

The Editor comes to racial matters, sitch forced me to take pen in hand speed with the proinise of as- ily because there's any truth to "HE

Tech News action is generally labelled rac- and, in order to set the record sistance from the newly elected them but because they're un- ove
ist, but neither ain I the one to straight, start tallying a Black Student Senate. The establish- complimentary and condemn- Am

Dear Editor, m a k e unfounded allegations. versus non-Black scorecard. Her ment of a child care center was ing. Just remember that when- and
Miss Maxine Alexander, in WCCR has, in fact, a large only contribution was to the one of the goals which the New ever you say something about

number of Blacks taking part in cause of divisiveness. World Coalition and the Eve- someone, it's always more of a Pal
her r e f r e s h i n g panegyric
("Black, No Sugar") in your its operations. Eight hours out Let me take this opportunity ning Students' Coalition set for reflection of your character and of i

October 16 issue, made a care. of a fifty-one hour broadcasting to invite Miss Alexander to join themselves and used as a cam- personality than on the person lelj
week are devoted to shows done WCCR. I'm certain that with a paign issue. James Small, Presi- you're discussing. And if it's set,less statement, inserted between

her comments on jive suckers by Blacks. In addition, there is little hard work and some train- dent and Sandra Small, Com- negative... well, just check it
and her reflections on the ail- a Black Perspectives segment ing she might conceivably qual- munity Affairs Vice President, out.

in our Friday News Iiour, pro- ify for a position in our News have already contributed much Worth remembering is one of
inents of the white psyche.

She stated that, to the best of duced by Blacks and our train- Department. But, then again, information, as well as numer- those TV panel shows where De

her knowledge (I believe that ing programs show excellent perhaps I'm being too optimis- ous suggestions, for organiza- Malcolm was a guest along with
here lies the crux of the matter), Third World representation. tic. tional approaches. An ad-hoc what was then called some of
no Black people are working at I find myself uneasy at writ- Sincerely, committee of parents and con- the more "responsible Negro to
WCCR. Now I'm not one to en- ing this letter. Miss Alexander, GEORGE SCHABES, cerned students numbering ap- leadership" of the day. They aI
gage in head counts when it by her irresponsible journalistn, General Manager, WCCR proximately fifty, has been were all firing on Malcolm so po:

formed to work towards estab hard and heavy and incessantly m C
lishment of the center. A num- it was like a southern filibuster. arr

9 1-7 ber of faculty and administra- He finally faced them with an
vn ivixon tditorial Criticized tive staff members have also expression heavier than words a 1

expressed willingness to cooper- and asked, "Don't we have any- of
To the Editor: litie" to separate the troops un- aggression has bestowed upon ate in the project. Students who thing in common?" Now. Here.

til elections would be held. Go them. Nor for the ruined lives are willing to work in the de- How many years later, all you
There's a basic point which read it. The United States stop. of a generation that has never velopment of the center may Black Historians? It's time to ' "11

people forget when talkin g ped elections in 1956 from beitig known peace. They are even leave their names in Finley 331, ask that question again. Are our m
about the War and Nixon s held because tlie Coininunists willing to negotiate as the ex- ihe Student Senate Office. differences so great and our per-
"peace" proposals. would hav won. In the name of act date when the American * * * sonal goals so diverse, that we Pl*

That is, thal Vietnam belongs "democracy" they kept the troops will leave. have to spend our time together of
to the Vietnamese people and Vietnamese people from cljoos- Nixon responds by saying situation with the folks I m

Whdnever I'm in a group- debating them instead of work- ra
nol to president Nixon, or to the ing their government. If you that the United States will stop struck by the absence of unity plans? Have death and im-

ing on mutually beneficial
United States. The only people don't believe it go read Eisen- shooting if the Vietnamese will and the thick presence of ani- prisonment become so common- ' Ycwlio have any business there hower's memoirs. He tells all let them stay on tlie land that mosity. Yet I hear the constant place that they no longer arouse mai'e tlie Vietnamese and the about it. they now occupy, As for Am. exhortation to "relate to the our concern? Or have they serv- aiUnited States is an aggressor The Vietnamese have demand- erican troops leaving, it'11 hap- community." But let's examine

ed their purpose and paralyzed di4000 miles from home. ed the minitnum possible - thal pen as part of a settlement tliat. One of the truest state- ineaningful action? Is all thisIn its October 16th editorial, the U.S. agree not to stay in which will be "fair" and "reflect inents to come out of the Black rapping and throat cutting and illTECH NEWS seems to have lost Vietnam forever as a precondi- the will of the Vietnamese peo- Science Students' Conference in
backbiting just so mucli' 1#@ing ,.sight of this basic fact. It says tion to a settlement. They have ple," as determined by the U.S. October (aside from an hour and to keep our own liv* blif of hcthat North Vietnam and the not demanded reparations for government.

U.S. should both withdraw the rape of their land, the de-
a half monologue of truth from jeopardy by giving us excusbs itIn other words, Nixon says Minister Farrakhan of the Na- for apathy and acting as de-troops. Anybody who still struction of their homes, the that the U.S. will leave the tion of Islam) was the reminder terrants to unity? I wonder, arethinks that North Vietnamese spraying of their crop lands with land of the Vietnamese in its by a fellow student that com- we a nation of sheep? 4 11troops have no business in any defoliants that will make them own good time, and would like munity implies oneness, com- * * * f

part of Vietnam should read his infertile for years to come. They to tone down the fighting be- munal spirit and unity of pur- . st
history. In 1954 the U.S. govern- have not demanded reparations cause it's getting embarrassing pose and effort. From that defi- to unify African American stu- . P

Last semester, in an attempt
ment agreed in principle to the for the murder of their children, and costly. Not only is it a nition we must recognize that dents on campus, a coalition was . s]Geneva Accords, which said that their wives and the most cour- sham, but it is not even a we live in neighborhoods, not formed to develop a working , d
litnda:]]loii'tar o  't  un rT,pi.d .0 fa i:Z ofli t flidsour pgo i  Jlos 

"peace proposal." communities. We need to act on
union of all Black, student or- eturning our neighborhoods into . ganizations so that we wodld „visional military demarcation ands of cripples the American David Freedlander communities and our commun- have one voice. Summer came,ities into a nation. But such a I<some of the more enthusiastictask requires a lot of hard work, participants graduated, and all F

Clarifying Position 6On Nixon' some very obvious overlooking the beautifully laid plans were h
of personal desires and con- just laid aside. One of the main

Evidently you missed some of the sovereignty of the Vietna- als. We are well aware of the flicts and recognition of a com- reasons that the plans have not
the points in last week's edi- mese people when this was the U.S. crime of tampering with mon goal. been initiated is that most of r
torial (TN, Vol. 32, No. 3). We precise point we made in ref- the 1956 elections. One overworked phrase I'd the organizations which sprang f
have been accused of ignoring renee to U.S. troop withdraw- But idealistic evaluation and like to see eliminated, just be- up in 1968 and 1969 are no long-

Cpractical proposal of solutions cause of the divisiveness it ini- er. functioning. Recently, how-
are two different things. The plies, is Uncle Tom. Now there's ever, interest seems to have . s
U.S. is an imperialist country, one for you. Cliched and trited been aroused in structuring aTECH NEWS leaving a potential market out- began. If anybody bothered to serve the needs of the African
naturally she is not favorable to out before this century even unified organization which will

let, no matter what the Presi- read Miss Stowe, the bleeding A m e r i c a n student b o d y. f
dent says. Our argument was to heart liberal of the 19th Cen- Towards this end, interested ..

Room 337 Finley Student Center face reality and deal accord- tury, they'd realize that using students are asked to sign up in i
The City College of New York ingly for the benefit of the peo- one of her characters for a room 332 Finley Student Center

ple. America needs out because stereotype is like legitimizing and you will be notified when a13Crd Street & Convent Avenue of the way the people are suf- the Moynihan report. Labels plenary session date is estab-
New York City 10031 fering, not the capitalists. The like this, and that means bour- lished,
234-6500 - Vietnamese need us out so they

can try to rebuild their country
ediior-in-chief louis r. rivera free from foreign restraint and ----------------1

domination. The North should . 1
managing editor joudon m. ford URBAN AND ETHNIC STUDIES DEPARTMENTleave because this would render
news editor iom mc donald conditions more favorable for Presents an

negotiation, not because they' lay-out editor chris newion
don't belong. There are people

copy editor duane wails there against Communism, too,
photo editor ray frost you know. InTERnATIOnAL DAV

We are not in favor of a plainreginald culpepper
ceasefire. We stated that the A POTPURRI OF ETHNIC EXPRESSIONbusiness staff: U.S, would have to concede cer-

coordinator h. rex lindsley tain gains to make a balance. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1970jaime rivera The important issue in Vietnam
is to get all imperialists out,desira benjamin Finley BallroomU.S., Soviet, et al. This can be ,

faculty advisor oscar lumpkin done only by compromise and
reasonable approach to the INTERNATIONAL FOODS • ARTS & CRAFTS

All unsigned articles remain the responsibility of TECH NEWS; problems, realizing the strength ENTERTAINMENT e DEMONSTRATIONS
all other views and opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the imperialists, as well as

of TECH NEWS, and are solely the responsibility of their au*hors. their murderous and dictatorial ALL FREE ALL FREEintentions.

81
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r Political Prisoner Case Against CCNY 5
- appiauds harvard prof. Dropped By Default

Last spring the Ely Lilly Award was bestowed on Jon The criminal charges against to the headquarters. They de. for the prosecution, William
1ways Beckwith a young professor at Harvard Medical School in five City College students which stroyed some property and later Smith, failed to appear. On an-

recognition of the work of his coworkers and himself (see grew out of the May 5 attack burned several uniforms in other occasion the defense wasessar-
Ath to "Heroes of our Time." Jon turned the awarded money against ROTC headquarters front of Harris Hall. A few days granted a delay.
3 un- over to the Black Panther Party. At the 1970 meeting of the here on the Campus were dis- later Goodman, Stirbl and In Monday's trial the prosecu-

iernn- missed in Criminal Court last Ptashnik were taken into cus- tion decided to include Fried-
American Society of Microbiology he explained his symbolic Monday, Nov. 9th. The five stu- tody on the campus. Kenneth men and Reis in the same case

when-
about

and material gesture by stating that the Black Panther dents, Margot Goodman, Bob Fleming, directot· of Buildings with the other three. Richard
: of a Party "is contributing in a meaningful way -to the welfare Stirbl, Ben Ptashnik, Howie and Grounds, officially signed Greenberg, the attorney for the
,r and of all people." Various response followed, among them these Reis, and Mel Friedmen were the complaints, and William defendants, argued for the dis-
)erson letters from a New York prison. The letters speak for them- charged with criminal felonies Smith, a Burns guard, was list· missal of the charges against

if it's for burglary and mischief. Had ed as the key witness. Friedmen and Reis because they
selves.

eck it
they been found guilty, each At the time it was announced were denied a speedy trial due
would have received sentences by the administration that there to the long delay in their ar-

ine of May 3, 1970 of up to seven years. were ten indictments against rest, The court upheld his argu-

where Dear Dr. Beckwith, The May 5th ransacking of City students for the ROTC ment and severed Friedmen
the ROTC headquarters, located burning. However, the arrests and Reis from the case. The

: with
me of I am writing to personally thank you for your donation in the basement of Harris Hall, of Friedmen and Reis were not charges against Goodman, Stirbl
Negro to the Black Panther Party. I am very glad you have taken was an outgrowth of the student made until two weeks ago. Ad- and Ptashnik were dropped be-
They a position - we need more of the scientific world to take a demonstrations against the ex- ministration officials declined to cause the witness, William

,lm so position. As a fellow scientist I have been trying to get bodia, and the killing of the there was such a delay in mak- last trial-date the judge had
pansion of the war into Cam- inake any comment on why Smith, failed to appear. At the

;santly inore scientists to take a position but it has been hard since I four students at Kent State. ing the second set of arrests, or informed the prosecution that if
,uster.
ith an am in jail. I am Dr. Curtis Powell, PhD in Biochemistry and However, the ROTC program why the other five warrants their witnesses failed to appear

words a member of the Black Panther Party - in fact a member had been a target of campus ac- had yet to be served. on Monday he would dismiss the

e any- of the "NY 21." tivists for much of last semester. The case against Goodman, case. When Smith failed to show

Here.
On several occasions it had been Stirbl, and Plashnik appeared up Monday morning the judge

ill you My alleged act in this farce is an alleged statement the target of bomb threats.
before a judge on four occasions dismissed all charges against

me to ' "that some people in New York should be killed." Out at
On May 5th a large group of prior to Monday. On three of the defendants and ordered the

students broke down the door those occasions the chief witness case closed.
.re our my home they confiscated what they considered to be "ex-
ir per- plosive material" - 1 pint bottle of hydrochloric acid, 1 pint
iat we
,gether of aniline, 1 pint of propyl aniline, and 2 small bottles of Special Announcements
work- rat urine.

'leficial
d im- I have been in jail with my compatriots for over a The Asian American Student Monday, November 16th at 4:30 is the author of several other

mmon- year now on $100,000 bail. As scientists we both know how Community will hold a general P.M. in Room 200 of the col- books, including Social Ideas of
lege's Shepard Hall, 138th Street American Educalors (1935),

arouse much this nation must be changed and how much people meeting which will be opened
and Convent Avenue. Probing Our Past (1955) and

y serv- and we scientists are exploited. But it has been somewhat to anybody interested in work- A Pulitzer Prize winning The American Paradox (1956),
·alyzed
11 this difficult to get scientists to speak out against the repression ing either on campus or in the author, Professor Furti is a and has written many articles

ig and that is upon us. That is why I was so glad to hear about you. community. The meeting will leading authority on,the history on the subject of history.
of American intellectual Professor Curti has taught at

 illi
ng . . . We could use all the support we can get. Maybe with your take place in G211 from 12:00- thought. He will speak on "The Columbia University Teachers

66€ of help some support could be gotten in the scientific commun. 2:00 on Thursday. Natural History of an Intellec- College and Smith College, and
Ixcu*s ity. tual Controversy: Nature versus has served as a Visiting Profes-
as de- Nurture." sor at the University of Tokyo, r
ter, are There is so much thal is not readily known, even some, Professor Curti was awarded the University of Chicago and

  things that I have learned since being incarcerated. For in- The SEEK Student Govern- the Pulitzer Prize for his book the University of California. He

, stance, in USA law and order is white, but 90% of the ment is holding a meeting for The Growth of American joined the University of Wis.
ittempt all SEEK students. The meeting Thought published in 1943. He consin faculty in 1942.
an stu- prisoners are black. How we as scientists are "specialized will be held this Thursday, No-

on was . slaves" aiding the Free-enterprise-super-rich-military-in- vember 12, at 12 noon in Stel-
Torking , dust:rial-Wall Street-Big-Finance-Kings in their attempt to glitz 106 and will cover the fol-
ant or- enslave mankind for their own profit under the guise of lowing points: Memorial Services
wodld „ ·freedom and democracy." The U.S. friends like the Thieu- 1. Phasing out of the SEEK

' came, (Conti„lied from Page 1) sist of music and readings by
usiastic Ky government, Greek government, Spanish government, Program. Problems of The Open an equitable and realistic Open students, excerpts from their
ind all Papa Doc Duvalier, etc. - all Fascists-Imperialists. Note Admissions Program and Stu-

Admissions program. Their personal writings as well asdents.
s were how U.S. and Russia are moving closer together. work was cut short by their sud- passages from their favorite
e main 2. Re-Establishment of the den and untimely deaths. music and literature.
Ave not ' I would like to discuss your research and mine, but SEEK Student Government. Dr. Conrad once said that the
nost of right now repression is upon us and I am not only fighting · "Black and left wing students
sprang for my life (we are facing 150 years apiece) but for the lives 3. Establishment of the Stu- are offering us what may be one Come To A
o long- Free

of all oppressed people . . .I would like to hear from you
dent Information Center. of the last opportunities to re·

, how- cover the pursuit of our ideals. ANGELA DAVIS
3 have . soon. This work is the only way I RALLY
iring a know to counter the increasingLiberty or Death,
ch will Dr. Merle Curti, Professor hopelessness one must feel in Thursday, Nov. 12, 1970
African Dr. Curtis Powell, PhD Emeritus of History at the Uni- the face of the militarism, cal-
body. : versity of Wisconsin, will de- lousness, and racism of this so- at P.S. 166
erested 6 This letter must be sneaked out through my lawyer so liver City Colleges Annual His- ciety." Those who worked close- 132 WEST 89+h STREET
nupin tory Department Lecture on ly with him and Miss Rawls in 8:00 · 11:00 p.m.if you reply would you send it t o. . .
Center the pursuit of these ideals will Upper West Side Committee

when a gather to pay them tribute on
estab- Solidarity Day Monday. The program will con-

To Free Angela Davis

- (Contit:ited from Page 1) land. He called land "the basis Solidarity Day was designed to i <IK1<*TlEllf-**I----4 *2=34lria-r.·3 1 31&32 

: how they could possibly believe upon which all freedom lies. bring about conceptual unity 8 0
they were fighting for their And the Black Muslim program among Black people throughout H PART.TIME HOSTESSES

freedom when they were still advocates that Blacks be paid in the country, to break down the   and
dependent upon whites for their land for the old debt of 'forty walls which separate that unity, 1 1 FAST FOOD HELPERS M
food and other basic needs. He acres and a mule'." and to illustrate their grievances M

then proceeded to explain the Amir Baraka explained the just before the elections of pub-   HOURS DAILY 11:30 - 2:00 p.m

Nation of Islam's program to need for the masses of people lic- officials. The method used to h h

make Blacks more self suffic- to understand their relationship "show unity and power among   $10.00
ient. to their politicians. He stated Black people," is through non-  

According to the Minister of that having a Black oppressor participation in 'the system' for ki Enthusiasm and Energy More important H

the New York Mosque No. 7, the should be more favorable than one day. The Monday before 8 Than Experience A

Program is aimed at the produc- a white one. But that "we must each election day, Black people V{ Apply In Person  

lion of food for the Black race. realize that rather than scorn are urged to refrain from work, k 1 .

i It also encourages Blacks to Negro politicians, we should school, traveling, shopping and * GYRO FOOD CORP.
learn technical skills so that learn to control them." using the telephone. Instead, the 1'1 6

S they will eventually be able to Black Solidarity day is supposed to be used for   159 WEST 53rd STREET ) {

1,roduce all the necessities of In light of the poor economic coming together with family ® TOWER 53 - SUITE 23F
life for themselves. condition of the great majority and friends or establishing bet- 1 j

Monday thru Friday - 19 - 4 p.m. 14.1

REE ' What seemed his most signifi- of Black people, especially in ter forms of communication · * 8
cant point was the need for large industrial cities, Black among Black people. V. 72*r91297FMp*-Fir-//*r-*9**p-wr--4/,

*.../*.....
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An Open Letter -
1 111111,1,111,1 11(Ile;1521<lil 1 11, | N Irllit Al,1,1,111 'UOpen Admissions Newsletter 1 1 11 Iticlil{11 It,iii bilelli'ililgbi

1,(,1,1('\' 1, 1,1 1,It·.·111 ,/ IN l'.&/., ir,),,1 {)1'1'"N ,\1)All';';11 )tq:; 1,
S'1'111,1'.N'l''i .ti,· '·1',: I:,·,1 111 .1 1,1':11,1, li 1,111,11 ,11'..1 1,; :fl'11 51/1,1/,1 141 111 1,1, ./1111 H 11.It 1111' Al,„111,Iii·  tip l„ . ·1 w,·,·1.5 41 1,1,·pii,Iiiiy :kie.
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